The inclusion of disabled young people in the economic and social life is a transversal objective in all the policies and programmes of the European Community. One way to overcome their handicap is to correct or diminish the physical deficiencies that prevent them from being hired in industrial settings. In most of the cases, mild physical disabilities are easily correctable in terms of regular school activities, if discovered before the modification of the tissue structure. This study presents an exploratory analysis that might help to design the ergonomics of the working areas in which disabled young people could be involved.
INTRODUCTION
The teenagers' physical disabilities detection, prevention and correction issue is a general concern for both the parents and the teachers that are in charge of their education and upbringing. On the occasion of the school medical evaluations that are meant to evaluate children's health status and to assess the students' physical development, it was found that only few of them have a correct body posture. Posture is the function of the human body that is based on the synergetic and coordinated activity of the locomotor apparatus, the central and peripheral nervous system, with the help of which body stability and equilibrium are maintained constant among the body segments and between the body and the environment [1, 2] .
Defective postures represent total or partial shape and body function derivations from the norm which can be adjusted and super-adjusted by means of the implementation of the rectification procedure. These derivations appear due to various factors like for instance hereditary predispositions, body constitution, motility disorders or badly shaped habits or even the weakening of the muscles' functional capacity. This category includes the global defective postures: Cytophatic, rigid plan, asymmetric as well as mild segment deficiencies manifested as follows: head and neck leaning forward or sideways, onward or asymmetric shoulders, bending thorax, spine cytophatic, lordosis or scoliosis aspects, valgum or flexed knees, defective feet position. Detected before the modification of the tissue structure, mild physical disabilities are often adjustable by regular Physical Education at school [1] .
EXPERIMENTAL
In the next section we set about to establish the segment deficient posture frequency of the students at the "Emil Garleanu" Special School of Galati. A group of 70 middle-school students aged 14 to 19, diagnosed with mental deficiencies, has been taken under observation, of which 35.71% girls and 64.28% boys. The research took place in the period 15 th of September -15 th of October, 2009-2010 school year.
We carried out the somatoscopic examination by means of the anthropometric frame, analysing each student from behind (head, shoulders, spine, hips, legs, knees, plantar arch), and then sideways (neck, thorax, shoulders, back, torso, abdomen, lordosis) [3, 4] . The gathered data have been centralized in a database and it will then be compared to the final results. These examinations represent the ab initio testing, after which a typical recovery programme will be used on mental deficient children, so as to examine the final results of the recovery and assess the progress.
RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION
The data obtained through the somatoscopic test highlight the results obtained during the evaluation from behind (Table 1 and Figure 1 ) as well as sideways (Table 2 and Figure 2 ). 
2.
Defective posture -shoulder posture has the highest percentage-64.28%, closely followed by the plantar arch -60%, the spine -32.85%, the head -30%, the hips and the knee posture -17.14%, and last but not least, the legs posture -1.42%.
3. Deficiency -the plantar arch has the highest percentage -15.71% of the children suffer from splay foot, then spine deficiencies with a percentage of 5.71%, with left or right scoliosis, then the same percentage has been registered for the head, shoulders and knees levels -4.28%. The head tilted to the left or to the right, the fallen shoulders or the deficient knees have registered the same value whereas the hips value is 1.42%. Normal posture -the most frequent one is the torso posture -81.42%, then comes the thorax posture -75.71%, then the back one -74.28%, then the lordotic one -62.85%, followed by the abdomen posture -57.14%, and last but not least by the neck posture -50% and the shoulders posture 47.14%.
Defective posture -shoulder posture has the highest percentage -42.85%, closely followed by the neck posture -37.14, the abdomen posture -34.28%, the lordotic posture -31.42%, the back posture with a percentage of 21.42%, the thorax posture -18.57%, and last but not least, the torso posture -15.71%.
3. Deficiency -the highest percentage is registered by the neck posture -12.85%, followed by the neck posture -10%, the abdomen posture -8.57%, the thorax and lordotic posture -5.71%, the back posture -4.28%, and the torso posture -2.85%.
